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State Noses Out SacramentoTracksters
Local lracksters Carry Saturday,s
Spartan Trackmen ALPHA PHI GAMMA
CONFERENCE
Meet With Sacramento Jaysee’s by
Will Meet Pacific SELECTS
BASKETBALL SQUAD
the Very Narrow Margm of 61-60
Tigers Tomorrow
Outcome of Battle Decided
In Final Event as S. J.
Annexes Relay

Spii rt.’

intra.112ural
By Dick Berlrandias

Sta

I 1. Id

Ilv

C(11111)01 I lint
It. ern RIVAS

l:ontinuing the policy which
they inaugurated last fall in regards to football, the Alpha Phi
Gamma, National honorary jourannounced
f To tern i .
nal istic

Tomorrow afternoon at Spartan their current choives for an All Tr:tiling in points up till the
FieltPCoach Erwin Mesh’s up and Far Western Conference basketrelay, the very last event, Coach
And intra-mitral for this cont coming Spartan tracksters will
Erwin Mesh’s Spartan track and
ball team through their Sim Franfield team barely eked out a one ing quarter will consist of such tangle with the College of Pacific
cisca, representative, Mr. Harold
pOillt victory over the powerful events as Volleyball, Doubles ’Ten- Tigers in the opening engagement
Sacramento Jaysee team Saturday nis, Basel I I, (tot f and Track. of a very strenuous week of com- Martin, early this wtek.
afternoon in one of the closest ’Tennis and Volleyball will start petition which has its ettnclusion
Two members each from the
and most spectacular meets held ofT the works /11111 the deadlines in the Superior California Belays
eliampionship College of Pat-ific
week.
thi’s
both
is
seore
final
entering
for
on Phelan Field. The
at Sacramento Saturday..
On the basis of past perform- ’rimers and the 11111110,111) SCV:11111
was San Jose 6I’g, Sacramentc Saw Coach NN’alker or your class
manager.
Wert’ 1/1:111.1.1 011 the
atives the locals will 1.11111’ tomor- WOlflalek,
601:2.
row’s meet as distinia
first team, with the remaining poGoing int() the relay four points
The Soffit A5s, in case you Siteramento, whom ilie Spartans sition going to a Cal Aggie man.
behind the visitors, Hubbard got
&vioff to a bad start, the Sacramento hadn’t heard, or lest we forget, nosed mil Sattirday, holds
’1’11,, Tigers also placed ts%At 11101
lead-off man taking a 7 yard lead won the championship last quar- sion oaer Motle%to .1 ’lc_ who, in
Hubbard caught his man (in the ter by soundly trouncing the turn defeated the Tigers in the 011 111e S11’111111 Warn, 11’1111 fill’ reThe Soffit opening meet of the season.
maining positions being divided
final turn and outsprinted him, Frosh It team, 26-8.
The arri, al of Amos Alonzo between Nevada, Fresno, and the
handing the baton to Murdock 3 team was made up of Conroy.
has
yards ahead of the opposition. laticoty, Berratti, l’Irici, Horst - Stagg 101 1111. Pacifie campus
Aggies.
Murdock gained three or four man, Levin, Burns. and Itonari. turned all student interest to footSecrist and Rambo. disputed
sub- And we shouldn’t forget the two ball, and track has suffered proyartLs. giving McFedries
McFedries neither roaches who also played an im- portionately. In addition, Jim Fresno slurs. were gien honorstantial lead.
Doug portant part
N% inning this title, Corson, regular traek coach. has able mention.
gained nor lost yardage.
Taylor, running anchor, rim a fast Bart Concannon and Lou Sal - been unable to handle the team
No San Jose men were menIIIIS
do
forgid, I title tO 1ln
:wig
And
tioned.
lap to win the event in the fast .1 -11,,.
fined him to his bed since ChristAjj.co.
time of 3:26.6.
ja, mph,* phi
they’ll remind you.
mas. "Swede" Righter. retiring
Old man injury. the dread of
’Ilie Soffits did well last quarter football and basketball mentor. is lei-enc.. selections for the 1933
all athletic coaches, pounced upon
basketball scasou are as follows:
ill 11111’11-11111111111 eonsidering they
handling the thin clads in Cortwo of Mesh’s ace performers
First Ttam
took both swimming and basket - son’s absence.
during the afternoon. and for a ,
Dilate (Piteillci,
Pan.. tiowever, the Frost’ 111:e
However, in spite of these set while it looked as though it
their
to
1111.(1%1W 1 NtValla 1, (01rWiltil.
leading n’t points due
backs, the l’igers boast six men
would cost the Staters the meet.
.
.
They also
110011’ tPacitici, forward.
success in the fall.
mho will gtve the Spartans plenty
Lott- Salvato, Far Western ConThey
time.
last
gymnastics
Carroll (Nevada), guard.
took
of trouble Saturday.
They art:
,
ference 100yard dash title holder.
1.Aggiest, guard.
Jensen
was hit in the leg by a discus r.an 111-1. "I"’" 1)".".111?: ,I,han I" Johnny Hoohyar V1’1111 I.;111 :1 48;8
Second ’ream
iquarltr mile for Stier:anent J. C.
the ba"etua"
while laying on the blankets in S"I’l"
molt despite the fact that the lat- Ilast year; Lawrence
Gould (Nevada), center.
’who
the middle of the field, being kept
ter won the championship. The won the half and took seeond in
C. Stevens !Angles’’, forward.
out of the 220 yard dash in whien
number of men a class enters has the mile in tlw Conference lass
McCain (Pacific), forward.
he was a cinch to cop second.
lot to do with their chances of ytair; Captain Rollie Richardson,
Russell (Pacific), guard.
Jack Prouty, pole vaulter, pulled a
winning the handsome plaque be- a capable hurdler; George
NIalliieset. (Fresno). guard.
a tendon in the back of his leg
’you
ing awarded, so, you Sophs,
Honorable Alentiona
who has thrown the javelin 183
while battling wittt Slaugers
far behind the Fetish. Get
Center: Seerist, Fresno. Forthe Jaysees for first in the pole aren’t
Ifeet already this yttir; Chuck
rave
good
a
have
v;e’ll
Chico; Lambrecht,
Ilardin, a flashy sprinter; and wards:
vault. His elimination gave Man- going and
for the honor.
(Mardi
Rambo. Fresno.
Karl Brown, who does big things
gers first honors, who reached 13
Franke, Fresno.
ith the shot and discus.
feet 4 inches lwfore the afternoon
51.8.
Time:
I.
Nturtlock
third
WilS over.
by Lemon
880 ’yard rtinWon
Aided by exceptionally fine
(SI:serial’’, ()rem IS.1); third,
weather conditions. some exeel- I:1111110S 1SJ 1. Time: 1 ::,9.8.
lent races were turned in by the
Mile rutiIA on by Lemon 1St;
San Jose and Sacratnento per- second. Harper th,11; third, ’hoCaptain Doug Taylor mey (S). Time: 4:29.7.
formers.
120 yard high littrilles--Won 1.y
The Spartan inerintn will enApril 15--1.ong Beach J. C. at
led the point scorers for the aft- Wood CO; second, Moore IS1;
Sall ’Jose.
ernoon winning both the dashes. third, Murphy (SJI. Time: 14.7. gage in sis dial swimming meets
Stale at San
April 2I --S.
220 yard low IturdlesWon by and will enter ....end men in the
the 1110 in 9.8 and the 2220 in 21.7.
IS);
Wtall
sevonil,
Francisco.
Fi%litawk
the broad junip with a lett’, of 23
first annual California IntercolIS). ’I ime: 24.2.
Nloore
third,
--C.
I.
S.
C., at Stan22
April
ftet 51% inches, and running the
lielay)A on by San Jose (Hub- legiate swimming championships
ford.
anchor lap of the relay.
bard. Slurdock. Mel:edries, Tay - to be held at the Stanford pool
J. C. at San
April 20Menlo
Johnny Vl’ood of Sacramento, tort. ’Time: 3:26.6.
nest month. ’Elie Spartans havt
by Cunningham
Jose.
JavelinWon
left none of the cash customers in
tingagtal in five meets to dab. and
Sundquist
(Si
I
:
Nlenlii J. (:. at Slott.
doubt as to his prowess as a hurd- I SJ ; second.
Distanee: 171 the team is rapidly rounding into
third, Nova IS).
Moy (tent.) - Stanford at Sim
Wood stepped OW and feet.
ler.
inches.
shape. Martin, Smith. Tanitnoto,
copped the high sticks in the reShot put Won It% NliVa
Condit,
Meyer,
Rhodes,
alai
Kr:11111/ IS]. third, ninth
Lemon
marksible time of 14.7.
Illeasdale are new intn added lo
Distance: II 14.1.1, I;
(SI.
In that 1:59.8 duel with Lemran the mile in 4:29.7, and the half
tht roster and thtse. plus the vetW4,11 II \ N1.111L;11
on, Fred I/rem showtd that he
mile in 1:59.8. Sacramento scored Sel’111111, Pl’iiIIIN
I; \V,..1
S.1
erans of last quarter, Draptr,
has
at last rounded
all
ahape
two ’lean sweeps. keeping
for third. 114.11, lionst.r. Platt,
111’11
1,0
111111 Jallak
Lynn, lams,
and is running the race he is
State men out of the points in the Height, Ill feet, 4 inches.
StacQuarrie.
Scofield
and
Tate
NViland
IS)
juitiplanak
High
capable
of.
We
look
shot-put.
for
this
and
hurdles
low
tenbergISI tied for first: 1111111, form the nucleus of a 26 -man
boy to run under two minutes
Summary of the nwet:
squad that shows great promise.
1111111% 04/. Height, 5 feet. II in.
consistently frorm now on.
Retool junip--Won by 1..4.14ir Following is the schedule for the
100 yard dashWon by Taylor
ISJ); second, Salvato M11; third, (SJI; second, Henn IS); third, Waal :IS oilman-teed by Coaell
Library
hook, 011(1
School
Itistanee: 23 fret.
Bennett ISJ
Millsape (S). Time: 9.N.
1Valker.
Daya" by Harris,. I’leaae return
220 yard dashWom by ’Taylor 5I inches.
Melthetres
by
Discus--Vt’on
April 7 -S. I:. Slate at Sall .10S1’. to !mat and Found department,
(SJ); second. Smith IS); third.
th.1); Sel.01111, alitiainis 001; third.
Robinson SJI. I ime : 21.7.
April 14- S. Is.
NI. I:. A. at phone Alartha WtIly, Ballard
440 yard dashWon by McRae .1411.411 IS). Itistanii% 129 feet, 7
San Jose.
578 1.1.
inches.
(S); second, MeFedries ISJI;

Spartan Swimming Team’s Schedule for Spring
Quarter Is Annoimced by Coach Charles Walker

Oatt

Spartan Spasms

Prepare for

By Murdock and Biahop

Saardi Gras

.ftttr Totirgr Ointr,5

When Coach Bruin Bled.’
trackstera eked out that thrillin
one point victory over the
Sac
ramento Junior l:ollege [’anthem OL 21
List Saturday. it was a triumph
.more wept than one.
In the first place, the defeat
sustained by the locals a
ago (in a meet also decide"
the relay) was avenged, to
second plare, the Spartan.
mined undefeated for Ili,
rent Seati1111 Willi three sit.,
trill11111118
1111111 vompetith
their credit. And in th,
place, one of the greatest .1
College track teams ever
bled was handed one of Ith
defeats that (we venture
diet) it will rtcetve this s..
For outstanding times anr.
tancen, hair raining finish,.
all that goes to make up a r,
ing track meet your (rad
could hardly have astod
more than was served e
Sacramento fracas. In ..
thing except (he weight
the marks were worthy of 0
found in meets indulged y
the so-called "Class A" in.
tions of the Coast. As for
In three evew,
finishes.
410, 8s0, and mile did Siv,
put up magnificent battle..
to he nosed out at the 0.,
equally courageous effort, .part of stellar Jayser
formers.
Quite a hit of copy
written of late about
Ninano, sensational mil,
half miler on theStanford’
WI,’
man track team.
turned in a 4:29 mile awl
half on the same day on II,
Stanford track recently, i’
was heralded far and N,
rightly SO. 1111WCVCr, ill W.
of praise for Ninety,. los’
Sacramento Junior
not la’ overlooked
SellS111 lila.
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Glenn Harper demon,
in his thrilling
Saturday
ith Lemon that hen
battle
the way to eien greater he
than ht reached last year.
!hero
v. as caught at 1:10.1 far
hich is about
lapa,
ends better than an/ thilt1:1’
last year and is fitedenth.
necond better than Me
conference record estahli.h
Abbott 4,f Fresno in 1929.
tle113
the race Saturday,
pred...
lookers . entured to
he would get his lime
is
4:25 before the sermon
Savramento victor,
costs.
not without its
0
Plana., while battling
Sio’r.with Nlatiget of
pole %Ault honor,
II!
muscle or tendon
thr
’ill be Igit of
S:o
mill possibly the
lays on Saturday.
.
vat’’, stellar sprinter.
diSCUS,
the leg with
II,
of
out
kepi hilll
had 1,,
Saturday after he
earloi,
s’econd in the 100
afternoon. Ile
I a..
all right for the
’Wednesday. however.

No. 87

and Lynn HigginbottomToi
RENDSON, Hogevoll
CAPERS
CO-ED
Return from the
Give
Lecture
On
HOMPSON Stockton Debates
Subject Of India WILL BE GIVEN
N CONCERT
"Modern India" Is Theme
of Talk by Noted
Traveler

dint Faculty Members
Will Entertain in
Music Program

A lecturer for nearly thirty
years, Mr. iligginbolloni, "the
missionary with the plow," will
speak this Thursday, April 6, in

Maurine ’Thompson, rt.’,
. and Mr. Win. Erl,
;1.1
(wear in a public
adang in the Little Theati
, College at 8 15 . nt. The’.
!nolo admission charge. A
.lts are invited to attend.
"’Thompson has been the re,nt of both

Presser & Juil-

scholarships, and has given
’It from coast to coast. She
I the faculty of the Stale
o’ five years ngo and ims
in charge of the vocal de.nt of the college since that
She has coached with
nen, La Forge and Dudley
Erlendson is a graduate of
.1 ’College at Northfield,
.ota, where he wits a piano
A of Gudrun I:jelde-Hansen,
,sistant director of the A
’. choir under Mr. Christi Jean Stirling. who is neAm for Miss Thompson, is a
of the College Music de,nt. She came to Stm Jose
7olaidts, Neb., where she wa%
Mown for her musical ac-

!lig

1:59.8 made on the
track with a fairly strong
blowing against him milli;
stretch, represent the ;
of a champion. Like
is enjoying his first year ;
lege competition.
:11111

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.08
l’er Quarter

,bers of Student
Ilairs Committee Are

Announced by Simom
’[1 the announcement of the
t Affairs Comtnittee for the
quarter, comes also the
neement for the members of
Affairs Committee to meet on
lath side of the Art building
lAaent If20:r30titlit: laL1,11%itritmlliritd.r piey:;1:11,a)onSca,kadimoweirinsh.noia,hunttititrIt:natd ;s
pleas for student body funeOr the coming quarter anes the following committees
will aid hitn in Ills second
’,ration:
Gail
Baldwin,
on; Allx’rla Jones, Virginia
Yr, Jean De VOSS, and Ada
Taration and Noon Dance
11Ilitee. Boh Stubbe and Jack
i I II !Nall-arc):
’oat Committee:
Ana’s’
jseral:ral:rfi:inglkt SyttailitictinilTze
,11, Elmer

Stoll, and

114,11

’.:’41111:111,e
110 make it as successful IIS
’410511ed 011 Page Three)

the Little Theatre at 3:00 p. m.,
on "Slodern India."

GRATIS FRIDAY

SILVER OFFERING WILL BE COLLECTED FOR FUND
CO -Ell Caperti, annually given by the women’s organizations of State College, will be offered free to the public
tuliwisiuFmr.iday night at 8 o’clock, in the Morris Dailey audi-

With the Student Loan Fund of the College heavily
Mr. Iligginhollom has spoken in
almost every colltIte and univer- tapped by slinients who have needed financial aid, a silver
sity in California, and has lec- offering will be taken to raise funds necessary to relieve
tured
to audiences not onty the sadly depleted condition. of this fund.
410 Co -Ed Capers is one of the out Ihniughout Intlia, but on fur!standing events of the college
loughs spent in his Welsh homefrom original and
year, not only
land.
interesting entertainment value,
As a penniltms Welsh boy, hapbut for the really worthwhile
pening to meet I). L. Moody, he
purpose behind the annual underworked his way across the AtlanRONALD LINN
kri
tic, coming to his school at Stount
-:ea
program for the evening is
In a debate held yesterday at 11
This Spring vacation proved to Hermon. ’Receiving a B. A. de(..mntributed by the different
stre in Princeton University from in the litiditorium, the winners of
be an active one for Wilbur
women’s organizations of the colthe hands (of l’resident Wilson,
Ifogevoll and Ronald Linn, who Sam Iligginhottom immediately the inter -class contests were de- lege, each taking some phase or
cided. The honors were awardreturned last Saturday, March sailed for India to teach econo- ed to the Sophomores, who up- idea and developing it into an act
worth presentation to an audi25th, from St(wkton, where they mies in the college at Allahaball. held
the negative in the question,
ence.
represented San JOU‘ State in tite
"We need to supplement the
Socialistn Inevitable?"
The Allenians are using the
l’hi Kappa Delta debate tourna- gospel with a few plows, some
Ruth Townsend, as first affirmment. The College of Pacific better seeds, rind a little modern ative speaker, pointed nut that Night Club idea. and stressing
chapter of Phi Kappa Delta. na- instruction in India," was the public supervision of control, a women’s supremacy over man.
tional honorary debate society. is statement made by Mr. Higginbot- socialistic policy, is already a The act has been rumored by
many as even better than the
one of three chapters of this or- ham shortly before his return to part of our government.
clever Dutch act put on by them
ganization on the ’coast. An an- this country to study agriculture.
Anne Isakson, negative speaker,
nual delude tournament is spon- After two years in the Ohio State showed that there are several ut last year’s Co-Ed Capers.
The W. A. A. are giving a Skelsored at some school on the coast University, he received the degree ways out of this economic crisis
Sapphos are deeach year by these three western of Bachelor of Science in Agricul- besides socialism. Two main ob- eton Dance; the
picting the children 100 ’years
chapters in addition to the na- ture in 1911.
stacles, the resistance of labor
from now; the Ero Sophians are
tional tournament held each year
Returning to India, he organ- and the fact that socialism is too using an artist’s studio as the
al some university in the east.
ized and developed the Allahabati weak and doenn’t go far enough, background for their net; while
Twentv-five colleges and uni- Agricultural Institute, one of the will prevent the inevitability of
the Y. W. C. A. are giving a short
versities front all sections of the ’most
successful demonstration socialism, according to Nliss Isak- play, "Queer Interlude," directed
Stockal
west Were represented
it-enters in India. Ile secured two son.
by Vera Parr, formerly a promiton. A total of one hundred and ’hundred and seventy-five acres on
In denying that socialism is
nent member of the San Jose
ilehaters registered, ihirma river ban. and invaded the utopian anti impractical, Wilbur
thirty-six
Players.
which represented about sixty - place with modern innehinery, Hogevoll, senior negative debater,
Bel Canto are offering a colorbunga- attempted to prove that socialism
live teams and some single speak- erecting farm buildings,
ful production, "I Hear America
is a guarantee of economic securers entering in the oratorical con- low, cattle shed, ele.
Singing," depicting the developto everyone.
test. The tournament was divid-(1
The lerwhing of practical cermet- ity
ment of Atnerican music from
Sir. Hubert Barry, as Sophointo three sections, the mentor col- Illit’S and practical Christianity in
1600 to a futuristic surprise numlege and universits’ men and wo a modern way is one of the many tnore negative speaker, contended ber of what music fluty be like in
colis
system
junior
that the capitalistic
nwn’s section, anti the
ideas propagated by this "mis2033. The entire thing will be
lege division. In addition an or- sionary with the plow." Ile saw strong and will itnprove; ;there- done in costume.
for
inevitable.
sponsired
is
not
socialism
fore
was
atorical contest
that the real economies of India
Beta Gamma Clti are using the
The debate was nrranged
both men and women. The ques- sinunered down to the problem of
television program from Mars us
tion for debate was the cancella- the farmer; so experiments in ag- Debate Coach Mr. Ralph Eckert their theme, and talented memof the Speech Arts faculty; and
tion of interallied war debts.
rieulture were storied IfY the stubers of the organization are to ofProfessors Poytress, Otterstein,
(Conlintted on Page Three)
dents of this Allahabad Agriculfer performances. Kappa Kappa
and Barry, acted as
KelleY.
of
gallons
Ninety
institute.
tural
Sigma are presenting a futuristic
judges.
milk secured every day even durfashion review of 2033, and Ruthing hot, weather from only twenty
adele Roberts, a member of the
cows, luxuriantly grown grass of
Phi Kappa Pi sororits’ will pre..ne acre that yielded over eighty
sent some of her dancing students
in a series of dance numbers.
; tons in four cuttings in the short
Adele \ lone, editor of the 1933 period of six months, and many
La ’roric, has called a nweling of other almost unbelievable experSpardi Gras Ex -Board and
’rhere will be a special meetthe entire La Torre staff to be iments made are among the tales
Spartan Council will xneet this
saleamen at 12
La
Torre
ing
of
held in the La Torre Aire al 12 told by Mr. Iligginhottom.
o’clock Friday. in the La Torre esening at 5 o’clock, in the 1.ittle
o’clock on Thursday. April 6111.
a reward for public service, office. Several new prizes have Theatre.
As
to
asked
The following people tire
JUNIOR WILSON,
King George the Furth, conferred been added to (he list and it is
be present: Ruth Nionlgointry.
Chairman, Speed’ Gras.
imperative that all be prelaent.
lupon him the gold Kaiser-I -Hind
Jack
Palmer,
Carl
Say Lindsay,
’The degree of Salesmen are: Bud .applegarth,
!medal in 1924.
Carralter, James Fitzgerald, Harry Doctor of Philintithropy was be- Jack Carraher, Harry JenWe wish to correct a statement
ae
.
Ada
Jennings,
stoveed upon him eight years ago nings, Bill Jones, Carl Pal- made in yesterday’s paper conte..o
Catherine Fisher, Helen MeClue.
by President Ribbon of Princeton mer, Charles Pinkham, Si Si- etrning the accident in which
Helen Stettiniels Chas. Pinkhatti, University. Ile was made agri- mon’, Norman Thole, Owen co-eds were injured.
Dick Sanders. Ruth Sandkultle, cultural advisor by the Maharajah ICIph, Junior Wilson. Katherine
Contrary to statements Miss
ThrSue Whitten, Junior Wilson,
Doris K. Robinson WaS driving
Fisher, Ruth Montgoanery, Eveliwitlior, who donated a huge
of
Ranrun Fox, Julm French, Russ
Mae car v,ffiich they were in, anti not
Ada
Pritchard,
lyn
fund of 111(111eN hu. work in that
kin. Ray Rhodes, Dario Simoni
the car which crashed into them.
Rhoades. Louise Winana.
on Page Two)
(Continued
and Louise Winans.

Sophomores Winners m
Inter-class Debates
on Socialism

La Torre Staff Will
Meet Tomorrow Noon

New Prizes Offered
La Torre Salesmen

!!
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Clarence Naas
Editor

Dick Sanders
Hominess Manager
Time Ogler
San Jose State College
Ballard DU

up on their sleep and bridge, 1)r.
Piekwell headed a group of mem-

bers from the Natural Seience department on a field trip I() the
deserts of Southern California to
;Amis. Winans
Dorothy Dechnote gather material for the Western

Jark Murdock
Owen ChM
News Editor Mery Tracy
Society Mil, Huth Montgomery
Circulation Manager -Catherine Fisher
Dealt Editor Carl Palmer
Feature Editor Dail Baldwin

Funks Advtaiir._

Dr. Carl HoIlidaY

Published every school day. except Mon.
day. by the Associated Student of Saa
Jose State College.
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Girl’s Sports Virginia tiudner
Men’s Sports Stme Murdock
Assistant Dick Bertrandlas

Entered es second clam matter at the
San Jo. Postogice.
Prins of Wright-Rio Co..
iti N. arrond us. Sim Joss, California

NEWS FROM.HOLLYWOOD
Newt( from Hollywood That Might Virtue triumphs, the hero gets to
Be of Intereat.
the race track in time to win on
his self -saddling horse in the face
For the benefit of the Physical of terrific odds, and heroine gets
in
Education majors. who are prob- the money and the picture ends
a remote control clinch.
ably interested in he-men types,
For those who haven’t the
we shall begin with a review 9f
financial backing lo see one of
Hoot Gibson in "Hoof Hearted", it these epics the same effect can be
representative drama of the west. gotten by looking through the
album while the kid
If the western picture, whatever family
it may be, does not conform in brother is reciting "I Have a Little Shadow." However, the famgeneral to the following specificaily album cannot give the effect
tions, go to the box office of the of the six-shooter that tires twelve
theatre and demand a refund on shots and then reloads itself, the
the grounds of misrepresenta- long distance love scenes, or the
tions.
galloping of the 110I’SlIS (the
The star of the picture will be sound always begins too late and
one of
group of ex -desperadoes lasts until the horse is vell tethropin’ fools, which include the ered.) N.I matter what the sitaforementioned air. Gibson, Bub uation, someone shoots out the
Steele, Tom Keene. Ken Maynard, barroom lights in one shot. great
Buck Jones and Tim McCoy. The excitement follows in which till
villain is an impressive individual guns are shot well into the air at
with a black moustacheif it random, or, al least that is what
isn’t Noah Beery, he should look the flashes would indicatewhen
the lights go up, no one is hur1.
like dear old Noah.
The heroine is a beautiful no matter how hard the struggle.
The
hero always has a 118111 little
young thing of about fifty with a
complexion like a pineapple, she 1() keep ahead of his pursuers, but
is an orphan. She and her when he is chasing them one
would think the bad -mans were
brother run the old
ttttt .stead
which is so badly run down.’ merely trotting.
thanks to our old friend Noah.
that only the winning of the great
steeplechase race will save the
old farm. Whereupon the plot is
thickened by the appearance cif
the rustlers (here is a point that
It seems that you just can’t
is especially novel; :the rustler.;
always steal the rattle).
Then keep this fellow Si Simoni out of
e
ny s.
e now
ras s
our friend John J. hero appears
on the scene. The girl appears on through as the champion ice
ereant
campus.
eater
on
the
the scene, stn.! oh boy. if von

Simon’ Becomes State’s
Champion Cream Eater

Dr. Bertha Mason is conducting
a discussion group on Marriage
and the Individual for six or eight
weeks commencing ’ruesday. April
II, in Room 20, from 7:30 to 9:00.

The group wit! Meet once a
week. and will discuss the value
Nature Study Series book on liz(if monogittny;; the place age, in’1Ite
ards, snakes, and turtles.
of interests
come, community
party consisted of I/r. Carl Duncan, Miss Emily Smith. Tom Rod- have in determining a successful
marriage; parental control in congers, and Dr. Pickwell.
Other than finding the Mojave nection with college students; and
very cold, the exeursion proved to the effect of financiul independhe n productive as well as an en- ence.
As features of the group meetjoyable one.
One hundred and
seventy-five
photographs were ings such subjects will be contaken and many valuable speci- sidered as those of financing of
dales, social inequalities between
mens secured.
‘Ili popularity, and
1/r. Pickwell is singing the men and w
praises of Tom Rodgers in the men and women relations after
role of lizard and snake snatcher. marriage.
It seems that Tont utilizes the
will be necessary to he peesBirk that boys use to catch go- eit :it either the first or second
phers and ground squirrels: that meeting to become a part of the
is. by making a loop on one end of group. and if you’d like to attend.
weep (in sonic Y. W. niember’s
a cord and placing this loop os,
shoulder. ’Canine sn far they’re the
the tunnel entrance of the a!,
my
10 join!
mars home; when he (*mei’,
from his habitat, he finds that I.!
has a collar. Tom improved up.
this device by lidding a fish.,
,
pole and reel, with which
earned for himself the title. "111. ,!I
Lizard and Snake Catcher for the
(Continued from l’ _a One)
San Jose State College Naltwel
Study Field Expedition."
One of the rare specimens the native slate. Gandhi has been his
group found was a einiekawatia! guest ;it his eollege. and SO have
There are Iwo methods of catch. leading British officials front the
ing one: using Toin’s device or Viceroy down.
Thursday afternoon Dr. Higgindigging them oul. Trom may be
the master snateher. but Dr. Iltm- bottom will talk on the "Heal In and wilt endeavor to show
can, according to lar. Pickwell, is
the clitickawalla digger. par ex- wh"t the real eemt’fluie "’lullcellence. So much so that ht. lions are in that countrY.
The amazing story of his enterused several negatives to record
for posterity Dr. Duncan in ac- prise whirl’ reads like It l’11111/111C.L.
is told in his hook. "The cosuel
tion.
and the Plow," published 19, MacDr. Piekwell also mentioned
Co.
the fact that Palm Springs is go- tuition
ing in for bicycling in a id, vee9
Registration 1.0 date hos althe gas sotmg things from!"111.1most reached the 210a mark.
lywo(al" loing the most rabid.
The idea seems lo be to wear as according to a report from the
f ire.
ApproxiRegiat rates
little as possible and expose as
mately 9147 men and 1300 wominds as possible of the anatomy
men have signified their intenI.. the well-known sunand MoHan ill remain at San .1111,41.
dems or anatomy. Oar. Pickwell
State during the Spring quarknows lits anatomy.)
Miss Smith, sc) the shiry goes, ter. (If this nuMher 51 are limited ;students, inking less than
proved her worth 0111.1. 111.11%.. It
aix units in courses ranging all
1)1111e:111’S
WIIS Sly W1111 SIIVell
the various depart
through
health. and the biology students
mettta.
of the future, considerable grief.

Higginbottom to Lecture
on "Modern India"

by the
ability, at mime time (luring
9(1 Sunday lo the Skyline
In,
career, attempts to interpret
.111 by way of the Pore!! college as its next maxtuction,
as
United Stales and its behavior
will I/C held in the Little ’rheatre
frail,
terms of psychology, or what a *bike was planned by Mari - tomorrow front four!
until six.
why be an exception?
of
the
chairman
Fallacy,
or viola
The presentation of the play at
a "niee" rule.
the
leadership
under
and
San Jose Stale will be the second
Personally, the United Sla
tees Halbert about twenty seems to be worthy of the a
cambers drove to Stevens in the t’. Ss, as only the Theatre
IlliOn, nouveau riche. Previous
Eon there they hiked to Guild has attempted it because of
1896, we were just another c
line Boulevard, where the its difficulties.
try far from the center of Heti
Iltigh Gillis, director, urges evformed themselves into an
baseball game.
But luck played ils part for
eryone to try out for the proNlany flowed in our dirmaion,
Sunday a hike from Sant- duction because the cast is quite
within a period of twenty s
a) John Broven’s Cabin has largein fact is the largest cast
we were on the road to acme
promoted by the group. In - in the history of dramatics at San
pi,etune. Fate gave BS II
About this trip will be Jose State.
when Europe embroiled he
on the main bulletin ixtard.
in a battle royal. Our Uncle
A light tan leather jacket was
my got in on the lail end of
FOE’NI)
taken from a Chesrolet coach on
affair, but emerged with most
Monday morning. hetween 8 and
the spoils. In the short sloe no kid glove near campus. 9. It
Wax parked at Fifth and San
four or live years We
may have same hy identi- Fernando. Any information
creditor nation instead of a
1T1 E. San Carlos Street, hs
appreciated.
Call Ballard
or nation.
31-13.N1.
Mara
It does not require an ern
education to understand their!
a difference between a boss an
tin employee. It appears noted,
we became a boss before
the training or consid,
doing that job. By a Ins
n successful and skillful
of men, not an individu
club anti a full pockeil
the eyes of many FTur..e,
are held in this light. 1
words. a nouveau riche I‘

SPRING’S

II IS !WI Ill.1.1.SSary 14,
1111011 this picture to go

II., !(
tail. If the reader will keco ths
in mind when he considerser
European altitude, it MO
different interpretation to that
policies. which are allaoss et
pressed in more subtle miner
than we are in the habit of .*
tending hi our diplomatic n!
lions. Tile oid saying that ’’
United States never lost
I. a socy
Al.
oave never v,
ous
ference, bears this out.

"Big Three))

Radio Club Needs Messo

THREE Super Values that
Speak for Themselves

_
Irlic Itadio Chil,
linndle messages
the San Joaquin Vali!
Th,
Hawaiian Islands.
sages are handled free ,
Please leave messages
Radio Club.
_
Get

and
40c (,rdians,mac08

"OLD IRONSIDES"

Southern Pacific CompanY

Hogevoll and Linn participated
by works of art? is un art object
in six rounds of debating Thursto be classified as an imitation, (tr
day and Friday. They changed
a symbol, or as reality itself?
alternately from the negative lo
These and other similar questions
affirmative each debate, and ’at
which have perplexed philosotimes after finishing one contest
phers and artists will be discussed
just had time to get from one part
by Professor -Stephen C. Pepper
of the campus to their new ato
of the University of California in
signment to uphold the opposite
his lecture on "Truth and Art,"
which is to be given Wellatesdav eide of the question.
evening promptly at 7:30 In room
’rhe University of Southern
1 of the lionie-Nlaking building. California won the men’s division
Students, faculty, and the public
Saturday* in the tenth or final
are invited. The lecture will close
in lime to permit those who wish round, against Puget Sound 1Tnito attend the concert. For those versity from Washington. Our

who wish to remain after the lec- team was eliminated at the end
ture there will be an opportunity (if the sixth round. Hogevoll and
for questions and discussion.
Linn made a splendid showing
against St/IIIC schools veho had debated on the question of war
debts fore than thirty times be-

Discussion on War and
Peace Will Be Held
Thursday

fore entering the tournament.

Hogevoll and Linn belied Alonzo Stagg, the Grand Old NIan of
football and Pacific’s new menThe first of a series (if
sion speeches to formulate student tor, talk before the football team
opinion vvill be given Thursday Friday evening.
They were imnoon on War and Peace.
pressed with his ability to remiBill Jones. Frances Jewell, Joel
nisce about any man who has
Carter, and Wilbur Hogevoll will
speak respectively for the Y. M., ever played on one of his famous
the Y. W., the Spartan Senate, and football teams at Chicago Unithe L. I. I). organizations, who are versity. They are laying great
plans at Pacific for Stagg to
sponsoring these speeches.
A series of discussion groups to bring them a conference champiarrange future debates has been onship next fall, so look out Dud
promoted by the Spartan Senate. Deliroot.
with the first to take place from
liVesident ’fully Knoles and his
6:30 to 8:00 a. In. this Friday whole school are famous for their
morning on the south lawn.
hospitality and the debate tournament was no exception. Our debate teami was very much %impressed with not only the fine
spirit of friendship with which
they were received, but the ellicient manner in which the whole
tournament was handled.

Treat---

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

Mat. 20c Nites 2.1t.

Tweed Slacks
20

wince
Euruk.i
(Is lailort41 lo I:1T by
Bider.
Brown an’ti
mixtures.

$3.95

Broadcloth Shirts
is "Sanforigcd"

can’t

ENDs Ton%)
HAROLD LLOYD
"Movie Crazy"
and _
GRETA GARBO

San
Jose
Creamery

"As You Desire MeTtmtottitbw
N1.\111E DIIESSLER
POLLY MOHAN
_
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-1.1tosvtlti

149 South First St.

line White Broadcloth

Ballard
1

0

Sweater Coats
wil w,h.

The lades/ Creations
10.

$2.95
SPRING’S

der Coat coin!,
ii.!
adar colors.
\\ !,!r one
rum tweet! slacks oe
amis.

Santa Clara at Market

I t’,111;

4444

The matter of pins for the organization was discussed and a
member WEIS appointed to bring
in a report at the next meeting.
Plans were made for the Senate’s
contribution to the Spardi Gras
which will be held some time
next month, and appointive offices were filled by the incoming
president, Joel Carter. The proposition of an annunl nip debate
with some other college w:ts disdefinite decision is
cus.sed and
expected at the next meeting of
the Senate.
Plans for a weekly earl’y-morndiscussion
and
ing breakfast
group for the members of the organization were decided upon,
and the group is to meet from
six -thirty to eight on Friday
mornings for a discussion of various social, economic. and political problems. The members who
are late or absent at one of the
discussion periods are to supply
the food for the following breakfast.
Participants in the quad debate
for this Thursday noon were announced. Owen Ulph will speak
on the futility of war; Bill Jones
on the actions of the United
States which are conducive to
war; Florence Jewel (in what
women can do to avoid war; and
Joel Carter veill discuss the power of a student movement in preventing war.
! These quadrangle discussions
are sponsored by the Spartan
Senate and they invite the entire
student laxly to attend. Leon
Wartlike will lie chairman for this
Thursday’s event.

who mita’ be interested.
liev. air. Wright is the secretary in charge of College Work
for the Episcopal Church and is
on the Piteific Coast for a brief
visit to various colleges and universities.
Following the c(mference those
attending may have lunch to
gether.
The elmirman of the eonnitittee
:wronging the meeting is Edward
Kilburn. Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh is
?! the faculty member tif the c
I miller.
!

CAM:FF:1’h

cAllivd .0

5:

l’ermartenf ll’aves.

A
.se

l’itsger Wows.
;110
310rels

Edith Hughes Beauty Shop

Since 1865

Street.

he recently airganized group
M Episcopal students announces
Wright
a talk by Rev. Thomas
in the Home -Making building,
Room 1. al 11:011 o’clock latestlay,
April 11, and invites all students

1011(.11 lCHINA NIGH 1

\ky

meeting of the quarter on Monday
night of this week at the. home
of J. D. Strauss, 670 South 15th

New Episcopal Group
Announces Talk April 11

10c

Identification Card

At the Spardi Gras committee The !UMW group Oitinerin, Smith
high-powered love, wateli that
Call for aour Student IT
cowhand work. he has all the meeting Wednesday eVI.Iliflg W1.111
Pickwell)
wrote and mom
week. in Room :i7 and by mak- Identificatoin Cards any a!!.
WaS
passed
around
that
the
110
polish of a pair of old shoes, and!
I
pilled a book on insects. 1,.very
the proper arrant:mm*10J noon lictsseen the hours id
St
giving thing was going along properly in
does he work fast? Did you ever vet"iIN Creamery WaS
.
I.
5.(111
at
"h
I
sunburn,
Dii"neaii,,
see a snail? The hero says, "Ya iiwaNT
Dim11r.
but
when
tlie iee rrelim Slut could the beginning,
the eolitiollee.
So, after the can’s pen got "hot", there was
ain’t carlatill’ ta sell the old cat for a dime.
committee retinal to !stopping him. That la, until Ye,
ranch. be Ya. gal? (The>. ought nicrting.
the Toisersily Creamery for re- Smith stepped in.
to give the darn thing w,!,
Gently I
TO S.NN FRANI.1
STE1/1!NT’S
slop za his SIII
The dastardly deeds (if the villain
firmly she put
are unraveled, the hero DIM!". /011
I 111,11
%lib going ill
II
111CrC, IltiWtVer,
11...% found that a quart of ice! in detail every insect in 11.!
his horse (no matter. whatt
MAIM’, the horse is alwass sad eream must be purehased, the Ili% Pickwill credits het
Ill
haver being entitled lit eat all the ! ing to it that the trip
dled-- self-saddling
ses art.
the rage) and tears after the mist. jet. cream he could while he was Plishell the work il set
i"
lees, who. previous to this time, there.
! San Jose los much to le.
’,Indents
have done him some iniustier like
The millegians divided them- about .xlien Natural Science ..
pinching his 1010. 011’. ledsa. selves
into groups of thrum milliner& are mentioned. 11 ,
I i..1111.1 I lit
lfe catehes the rustlers. snit’, the pooled their money. flipped a roili through their work thal we
except’
of the chief villain to (feeble the twill
1110
a nalional
ailditiott to !
!dot, \ !lid tor rultirit otte (lay
iir Nonh) who goes to the ...miter, dividing the quart be. lotion in 119. field of scienee.
girl’s house. captilres her sus! tween the remaining two.
The material gathered tin I!
ads 11.,
!!
Ids den -Oh! The
lilkoh lier
Si simoni succeeded in calling trip skill It, meinded in the,. 1,
is then accosted by the ten scoops of ice (*ream, Charles! on the deserts of CM,
he reads vithe
hero, a fight ensues in which dear Stewart nine, and Frank Covell.) vhieli
and Son Fernand.
tsvo. Ails student v.,’
old
throws ehairs, Intl the eight.
\
1...s,,
spee...!,
iiispeet
the
healiii
1) isi
hero always uses just hit hands
We are hopeful as to the
i,;111 .19.! I !
ill IllaV
(the heroine looks on helplesaly). (if the eliampion,

OM_
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Di Pickwell Leads Trip Dr. Bertha Mason Leads United States Receives Ifn to Skyline Boulevard 1 ry-Outs Will Be Held
’Professor Pepper of Calif. Hogevoll and Lynn Do Spartan Senate Holds Its
Attention from
Marriage Discussion
Tomorrow for Next Play To Talk Wednesday
Enjoyed by San
To Desert in Search
First Meeting at
Well in Debate
Every
Hikers
Writer
Jose
of New Finds
going
is
marringe
Strauss Home
think
Try-outs
on
you
Artists
If
for "From Morn to
(Continued front Page One)
-alidnighl," written by George
to the dogs, you’re wrong. ’rliere’s
ri,,,ry writer, regardless !!! vie State’s hikers enjoyed Kaiser, and to be
While most of the student body
What is it which is represented
The Spartan Senate held its first
a course to prevent it!!
presented

and the faculty attempted to catch

MANAGING EDITORS
Vn’ednesday Edition
Tuesday Edition
Friday Edition
Thursday Edition
Dick Sanders
Richard Hughem
ASSISTANT. EDITORS

SAN JOSE, CALIF.,

Bullard 612ii

ill-A S. First Street
El Paseo Court
:

:

: : :

: : :

Student Aff airs Committee
Announced by Simom
(Continued from Page One)
his last term. In reference he
\skin.% to thank the following
members of the committee wilt)
also worked with him hod quarter. for their help:
Gail Baldwin, Bob Stubbs.. Jack
moialock, Ambrime Nichols, Hugh
Ninelliach. Frank Yearian, and
Egelson.

AMMON
Steve Stu rdoe k
Sports Editor
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Spartan Sports

Dick Bertrandiaa
Amst. Sports Editor
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SPARTAN TRACKMEN FAVORED TO WIN
OVER COLLEGE OF PACIFIC TIGERS IN
ANNUAL MEET THIS AFTERNOON
Stars Blesh Hopes to Win WIthout
11,,ist
Six
Bengals
.
Overworking Sta r
y Extend
Who
Performers
Locals to Limit

Intra412ural
By Dick Bertrandias

Prepare for

Ily Murdock and Bishop

dpardi Gras

This afternoon it is the eacifi
Turn out and see th
meet.
Thr traeh team hag no
disappointed the crowd yet
it
the matter of thrills.
’
The
famous Harper -Hat,
duels which attracted so inun.
attention in the College of I’m,
lic and Far %Western Conferee,
Tigers.

Ten Wins In Total
of Eighteen Games
Is Spartan Record

A little more ballyhoo on the
infra -mural volleyball
coming
and doubles tennis. The deadline Al
for both is set for.this Friday, so
let’s get signed up now.

Spartan Spasms

Lindner Leads Spartan
[litters for the
1113:1 Season

meets last

season will be
newed here Wednesday aft..
noon. This year Harper :limit.
installed the distinct fav.,r,,,
especially in the mile. llis
of 4:30.4 made in taking sent.
against Sacramento is quite ,i!ti
better than the 4:47 which r
resents the lanky Pacific shr
best effort to date. However.
not count the race as
won for San Jose. The riv.1between these two is too sin,
for one or the other to give...,
without a battle.

2l

San Joae, Cal.
Sub.. Kate, 1100
Per Quarter

ftttr Tutirgr
SAN JOSE, CALIF’.,

Faced with the situation wherm

Pomona College Netmen
Beat Spartans On
Local Courts

Bill Affecting Phy. Ed.
In Elementary Schools
Before Senate

\(

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1933

Two fraternities on the campus
have announced that they have seWednesTUestlay.
by.
lected their concessions for the
,v.lieserved for Cal.
Spardi Gras Carnival which
*Teachers’ Mucting
will make a colorful appearance
,Iny, Tuesday, and Wednes- on the Slate College Campus
Fri . next week the principals &IV, April 21.
wcondary schools in CenThe i). ’r. O. fraternity have, in
afornia will meet in their
...mention at San Jose. keeping with the times, chosen
liege campus will be the the Beer Garden idea as their
liters for all activities. vontribution lo the many carnival
to be included will be all stunts. Selecting one corner of
high, high. and junior col- the Quad, they plan to erect a
:hat as far north as Sacra- complete miniature Beer Garden.
!,. us fur south as Bakers- There will lw a platform for
dancing, will) a competent or,rogram for the convention chestra to furnish the music.
tet available, but Nk III be "’here will be several concessions
’ in the next issue of the Within the "gardens", among
It is suggested that all thon dart games, nail denying,
.,,wn students look up the and hoop -throwing.
,Is of their various cities
The committee in charge, com,ns and talk over old limes posed of Bob Threlkel,
,ein, and let them know Richards, Ihtve Gillmore. Slevvart
Iny are progressing at Swanton and Kay Lindsay, announce that proficiency in any
.dimaled that approxi- concession will be awarded with
’firer hundred principals a prize.
in attendance. During the
The S. G. O., on the other hand,
t,eriod of three days that Ore keeping the
dippdetails
sct.rei.of their
they
!I meet, plans, suggestions,
...els will be worked out refuse lo give any information
:,est interest of all second- which will disclose the nature of
nols in the central portion the contribution. but promise that
shile of California.
theirs will be so original and so
different that they can entertain
the whole campus if necessary,

Higginbottom Will
Deliver Speech on
Modern India Today

Returns From Dance Will
Replenish Loan Fund,
Sinioni Announces
-Working since Christmas on the
idea of a Student Loan Fund
(lance, Si Shnoni announces that
the next dance of the quarter will
be held Saturday night, April 15,
in the Men’s gymnasium for the
purpose of raising funds to replenish the loan fund, which is
now in a rather depleted condition.
Assisted by Coach Dud De
Groot and Bill Hubbard, Simoni
is making great plans for the
dance, which is to be one of the
biggest offairs of the Spring
quarter, and promises a program
which should without a doubt attract a large crowd.
Notables To Be Present
Two football notables, known
to football fans not only up and
down the coast, but throughout
the entire country, will be peesent: Ernie Novers, former football star, and now assistant coach
al Stanford, and "Clipper" Smith,
Santa Clara University football
mentor, will attend. In addition
it is possible that "Navy Bill" InTiny
from California;
grnm,
Thornhill, newly appointed head
coach at Stanford, and "Slip"

Luncheon Club T
Meet on Thursday
in Room 1
Tryouts for "Morn To
Midnight" Held Today

(Continued on Page Three)

State Will Entertain All
Home-Making Teachers
of California
Home economic teachers of California will be guests of San Jose
State College at a conference to
be held in San Jose, Saturday,
April 8. William John Cooper,
United States Commissioner if
Education. will speak at a banquet Saturday evening at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
On Friday and Saturday the
College will be host to the State
Board of Education and Teachers’
College presidents preliminary to
the High Schol principals’ con
ference meeting in this city next
veeek. Vierling Kersey. State Sup
erintendent of Public Instruction,
will be among those present

"War and Peace" To Be
Discussed This Noon
the Quad

Recreational Swimming
Spring Schedule
Arranged

Dave Lynn Chosen Pilot
of Swimming Team
For Spring

C. A. Pictures Will
Be Re-Taken

State Soccer Men Begin
Early Organization

iS

tate College Is Novel Concessions Sororities, Societies
loan Fund Dance
Are
Announced
by
Originate New Ideas Plans Arranged;
leetingPlaceOf Two
Fraternities
For A.
. S. Capers April 1 5 Is Date
Slate Principals

State En-Eds Will Entertain’
Friday Ev miug in
The current baseball. season
All are eligible fur volleyball,
Nlorris
he has to put his men through and ever..yone but members of the ended last Saturday afternoon for
two hard meets in the same week, varsity, is eligible for the tennis the local diamend men when they
Night clubs, art studies, fashCoach F:rwin Blesh, who guides tournament.
look one on the chin froin the
ions, music, radio programs
the destinies of San Jose State’s
NI. J. II. horsehide tossers by a
how they halve chanted in the last
The volleyball games will be 11-4 count. The season was one
track and lield forces, muumneed
one hundred years and what they
held at flve p. tn., so as to accom- of fair success, Hubbard’s hitters
will be like tater anotlwr hunyesterday that he would expend modate men in the lab classes, and
winning ten of the eighteen games
dred years will be the fascinating
as little effort IIS possible to win Tuesday’s and Thursday’s are favpinyed, losing four in a row after
theme of the colorful acts which
the Pacific meet this afternoon in ored to avoid varsity football falling into a protracted slump.
will be presented by the women’s
order to save the strength of the practice.
Thi, season found the Spartans
organizations of the campus in
facing their toughest schedule in
locals for the Superior California
their Co -Ed Capers "2033 or
Last year volleyball was run on the past several seasons, meeting
Relays at Sacrumento Saturday.
Bust" idea in the Ntorris Dailey
an inter-club basis, and 61 men the best of semi -pro and college
The latest announcement
’flesh believes that he can take
Auditorium, April 7, at eight
participated. This year, title tO teams in this section.
it
that
Jack
l’routy will be r,
the Tigers without having some of
o’clock.
its being inter-class and being
for at least two( week& Thr
his most important stars compete
The highest batting average
Recreational Idea
taught in activities classes, a larmeans
that
he
mill
MINI
the
in more than one event.
was piled up by AI Lindner, elonThe Allenian Society will preger representation is expected.
cific
meet,
the
Sacramento
gated first -sacker and clean-up
The Savramento meet last Satsent their idea of recreation in
lays, and possibly the Fre,’
apple for
urday weakened the local team to
the year 21133, featuring a night
Ntartin Sword, of the Senior man, who caressed the
dual
meet
on
the
15th.
Ile.
the extent that Jack Prouty, stel- class, is working on a beautiful the potent total of .397, a good
club of that period with its
ever,
Illeah
be
,
is
sure
that
Al also
lar pole vault star, will he out for infra -mural plaque which will be figure for any league.
changed color, music and* dunehe ready to go for the Conic
at least two weeks with a pulled hung in the men’s gymnasium. led in hits with 23, and led Caping.
ence on Mize 6. and he is tai,
scored
runs
in
muscle. A more optontistic note The winner of intra-murals for tain Sammy Filice
Art in a modernstic, or futurno chances on losing him bh
Lindner
tally.
was sounded, however, in the the full year will be awarded a by one lone
istic studio will be the Ero S..
injury in the meantime.
with
times,
19
plate
crossedthe
of
Glenn
performance
splendid
phian’s
contribution
to
the
,
banner to be placed under the
’
Filiee scoring 18 digits.
Harper in the mile, Fred ()rem m plaque.
knowledge of IIIIS year, while an
In the Sacrament.. lard
led
the half, Sherman NleFedries in
outfielder,
Slate
Gil Bishop,
original play, "One Hundred Jeers
Saturday a certain Mr. nl’h
quarter -mile, and "Red"
the
We flnd the Seniors close be - in home runs, leading Lindner by
From’Now," featuring Eva Beryl
trot of the local forces t,
President Sam Higginbottom
Wool in the pole vault.
base
total
three
clout.
The
one
hind the Smalls and le:we-leading
7(ree. Catherine O’Bannon anti
the shot over 411 feet,
Louis Solvato, sprint slar, VOIO Frosh. with point prospects in was small, with Bishop and Lefty
Wood will represent the
Betty
nil
hut
sure,
over.
to
be
much
was unable to run in the 220 Sat- this quarter’s games I() overhaul !Helium ending in a tangle with
At 3 o’clock this afternon, in the
over lit feet. Now, judvi
poser,. seniors,.
"aPi)h"
urday after being bit in the leg ti,,.
two apiece. Filice led the twoClever pupils of , Nliss Ruth Little Theatre, a lecture on Nlodis
this
standards,
everyday
t
,
with the discus. will be reads
base !litters with five 11111f -way
mime ttoorrts WIII De presented ern India will lw given by Mr.
pnrlicularly startling event,,.
go again this afternoon.
hits. The captain also colleeded
by the l’i Kappa Phi Society. A Higginbotham who is one of the
Minns
very
deed
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This afternoon at three o’clock,
Coach Erwin Blesh’s San Jose
State trackmen will enter their
fourth dual meet of the season
against the College of Pacific
Tigers under the tutClage
Spartan
"Swede"
Righter at
Field.
The locals are favored to win
by a comfortable margin, although Pacific boasts several
stellar performers who may sucreed in pulling the unexpected.
The Tigers who have the most
chance of upsetting the locals in
their respective events are Johnny Hoohyar, LassTence Hatch,
Chuck Hardin, Rollie Richardson,
George Challis, and Kstrl Brown.
Hoobyar is a quarter-miler who
ran 48.8 for Stwramento Junior
College last year, and who must
be installed as the favorite to win
that event here today. He will
also be in the 220 to give Captain
Doug Taylor his first serious challenge of the year in that event.
Hatch is the long-legged lad
who won the Conference half in
1:59.8 last year and whose rivalry
with Sparta’s Glenn Harper dates
back Maude high school days
when Harper attended Stockton
anti Iliitch Lodi. Honors are
pretty events. matched to date, and
the mile here today ought to be
rip-roaring race.
Hardin was the Tiger’s sPrittt
sensation last year. Ile ran the
hundred in 9.9 several times and
shaded 22 flat in the 220 on more
than one occasion.
Captain Rollie Richardson Is
hurdler by profession. and his
races with Knight tint( :Murphy of
the locals ought to be very close
on the basis of previous performtutees.
Challis.
a 170 foot javelin
thrower last year, suddenly blossomed out with a hots of 183 feet
this year, Ihich makes him a
threat for Cunningham of the locals, to contend with.
Karl Brown is a very promising weight man who is good for
over 411 feet in the shot and better than 130 in the discus.
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Executive Board Will
Meet Today at 4
,

At 4 o’clock today there will
be an important meeting of the
Executive lioard in the Timm(
office. Immediately following
the Ex -Board .meeting. the
Publication Board will meet.
All members of the boar& must
attend their respective meetings, as buniness of great int:
portance will be undertaken.
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